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Arising out of Order-in-Original No AHM-STX-003-ADC-MSC-0Q8s15-16 dated : 27.08.2015
Issued by: Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Gandhinagar, A'bad-111.

a 3l4161c/5cif / !,.jfacJlc;l cflf ~ -qcf 4'lT Name & Address of The App·ellants/Respondents

Mis. Creative lnfocity Ltd.

ga 3r#ta 3mar a orige al{ ft anfq Ufa qf@rant al a4la RfRga r a a
rat ?:
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way:-

4tar gyca, a zyca viaa 3r4ltd urnf@au at 3r4a.
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~. 1994 c#I" 'cfRT 86 * 3@T@ ~ cn1" ~ * 'CfIB c#I" '\il'T -wnm:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-
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t:1Rc!cc1 ¢1-CJl'3o-s, BtJTOTI ~. 3lt:l-Jc\lisllc;-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r4l#ta =ma1f@raw1 at fefhu 3rfe)fr, 1994 c#I" 'cfRT 86 (1) cfi 3icfrfc=r
~ ~ f.illl-Jlq<:1\ 1994 a fa 9(«) aiafa RetfRa qrf ~-it- 5 if 'clTT
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ai~a &a rue u ui hara 6l min, anu at 'l=fiTr 3ITT wrrm TJ<TT '(s_Jl-JT"..-fT
~ 5 °c'1ruf <TT '3x-ffi cp1-J' -g agi ET; 1000/- #h 3urf zhfi Gi hara al min, ans #
'l=frTf 3ITT WTTm TJ<TT ~ ~ 5 °c'1ruf <TT 50 °c'1ruf c'[cn 'ITT cTT nU, 5000 / - ~~ 6PfT I
Get tarn a in, an #t 'l=frTf 3ITT WITTTT Tfm ~~ 50 °c'1ruf <TT ~ ~ -g cfITT
u 1000o/- #ha 3Rt zf I

(ii) The appeal under sub section ( 1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one
of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/
where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs
but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place
where the bench of Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) . The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST. 7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tpx Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central
Excise (Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the
Central Board of Excise.& Customs / Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to
apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. !i~ ;::,q1.QIC'lll ~~- 1975 Cl?! Wi ~ 3f:'.),xiffi-1 cTl 3R'PTTI Rmml' fcn;;( ~ ~
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2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paIse as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms
of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. 4mar zrc, rqra yea gd hara 3r@#ta arzmf@rawr (arffeqf@) Raya#1, 1902 # aff gad 3rr
iafa ii .a Ran aa ar fui at 3TR .'lfr l'.Zfrl 3lfClTTtTI7 fc\rrrr i:rITTTT ~ 1

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in
the Customs_, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. · ·
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4. For an ·appeal to be filed before the CESTAT. it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 201.1 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under
section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be
subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall lnc!ude:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under R.ule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 2014.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

° ·'2ii •· · is %MIs Creative Infocity Ltd., Gandliinagar (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") has

filed the instant appeal against Order-in-Original No.AHM-STX-003-ADC-MSC-008-15-16

dated 27.08.2015 (impugned order) passed by the Additional Commissioner of Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-III (the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, the appellant is engaged in providing various taxable services and availing

benefit of Cenvat credit of service tax paid on the input service. During audit of the records, it

was noticed that the appellant has shown an amount as 'revenue from real estate scheme' in

their Profit & Loss Account; that on detailed enquiry, it was observed that the appellant has

entered into lease agreement with M/s Gujarat Infonnatics Ltd- for short "GIL"- (A Government .

of Gujarat Organization), under which GIL has given 150 acres land to the appellant for right to

use on lease rent. The appellant further transferred the said land on sub-lease to their client on

collecting lease premium. It was observed that as per definition of taxable service under sub

clause (zzzz) of Section 65 (105) of the Finance Act, I 994 and definition of service "Renting of

Immovable Property" under Clause (90a) of Section 65 of Finance Act, 1994, the lease premium

received by the appellant from the sub-lessees for the period from October 2011 to March 2013

was taxable. Accordingly, a show cause notice dated 08.05.2014 was issued to the appellant

which was adjudicated vide the impugned order. In the impugned order, a duty amounting to

Rs.30, 10,319/- with interest was confirmed and imposed penalty under Section 78, 77 (2) of the

Finance Act, 1994 and under Rule 7 C ofthe Service Tax Rules, 1994.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal, stating that:-

• Their transaction is related to the sale of immovable property only and by name it cannot

be classifiable as a renting transaction; that the ownership has been passed to the

purchaser and depreciation generally may be claimed by the owner ofthe asset.

• They are not providing any service of renting of immovable property but transferring the

ownership right as per section 20(a) of conveyance of immovable property of transfer of

properties Act; that applicability of service tax can be decided only when some service

has been provided.
• Conveyance and Sale deed essentially have no difference as in both documents, the right,

interest and title of the previous owner is transferred to the purchaser It does not make

any difference while transferring his right in properties via conveyance deed or sale

agreement; that it has been called as transaction for the transfer of property under the

Transfer ofProperty Act, 1882.
As the show cause notice for the period from O 1.10.2011 to 31.03.2013 was issued on

08.05.2014 extended period ofcannot be invoked since there was no suppression, willful

or misstatement on the part of the appellant; that demand confirmed and penalty imposed

is not sustainable.

• The appellant relied upon various law citations in support oftheir argument.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 08.08.2016. Shri Vipul Khandar, Chartered

Accountant appeared before me and reiterated the submissions made in the appeal._- He further

submitted a copy ofagreements made between the appellant and sub-lessee.

•
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5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made by the appellant in

the appeal and during the course of personal hearing. The core issue to be decided in the matte; is

whether the lease premium received by the appellant from the lessees with whom they have made

lease agreement is taxable under the service of "Renting of Immovable Property". The period

invoived in the dispute is from O 1.10.2011 to 31.03.2013.

6.. With effect from 01.07.2010, as per Section 65(90a) of the Finance Act, 1994, 'Renting

of· Immovable Property" includes "renting, letting, leasing, licensing or other similar

arrangements of immovable property for use in the course or furtherance of business or

commerce but does not include 

(i) renting ofimmovableproperty by a religious body or to a religious body; or
(ii) renting of immovable property to an educational body, imparting skill or knowledge or

lessons on any subject orfield, other than a commercial training or coaching centre.

Explanation-I to Section 65(90a) clarified that --for the purpose of this clause, "for use in the
course or furtherance of business or commerce" includes use of immovable property as
factories, office buildings, warehouses, theatres, exhibition halls andmultiple use buildings.

Explanation-II to this Section clarified thatfor the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby declared that
for the purposes of this clause, renting of immovable property" includes allowing or permitting
the use ofspace in an immovable property, irrespective ofthe transfer ofpossession or control of
the said immovableproperty.

0

7
t, The definition oftaxable service under Section 65( 105)zzzz)of the Finance Act, 1994

provides that services provided by way of leasing, licensing or through other similar

arrangements of immovable property, to any person by any other person in relation to such

renting in course of or for furtherance of business or commerce is taxable. Explanation 1

mentions as to which immovable properties are included in expression "immovable property" and

which immovable properties are not included in this term. For the purpose the said sub-clause,

"immovable property" includes-

(i) buildings andpart ofa building and the land appurtenant there to;
(ii) .
(iii)
(iv) .
(v) vacant iand given on lease or licencefor construction ofbuilding or temporary structure

at a later state to be usedforfurtherance ofbusiness or commerce but does not include;
(a) .

8. In view of above definition, giving /providing ofvacant land on licence, rent or lease for

construction of structure at a later stage for furtherance of business or commerce is taxable under

Clause (v) of Explanation I to Section 65(105)(zzzz) from 01.07.2010. In the instant case, the

appellant has entered into lease agreement with Mis Gujarat Informatics Ltd (GIL) for a period of

y32 years under which GIL has given land admeasuring 150 acres to the appellant for right to use

the said land on lease rent; this acquired land from GIL has been transferred on sub-lease to

ultimate clients (sub-lessee) under a agreement made between the appellant and sub-lessee. On

going through agreements, it is observed that the appellant receives one time premium on land per

sq ft and annual lease rent on the transferred land ofsub-lease portion. According to the definition

of "Renting of Immovable Property" referred above, the activity of giving/providing vacant land

on rent or lease is taxable. In the instant case, I observ~t~&~i ed arid decided was

regarding non inclusion of one time lease premium rec ' ----- a t from their sub
lessee in the taxable value.

0
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9. The appellant had received an amount ofRs.2,69,44,080/- as a premium for transfer of

right in the rented property duringthe.period. from 0110.29P%to 31.03.2013. As per the

conclusion of the adjudicating authority, the registration fee as stamp duty paid by ·the appellant

while registering the sub-lease land cannot be considered as sale as they are lease holder and not

free holder of the land; that since the activity of transferring the rights in property is also the

activity of renting/leasing of immovable property service, the premium received is nothing but a

part of the consideration received by the appellant for providing leasing/sub-leasing/renting of

immovable property for furtherance of business or commerce and such activities are taxable in

view of Section 65(1 OS)(zzzz of the Finance Act, 1994. Accordingly, the duty demand was

confinned, considering the amount of premium being the part of taxable value under the service

of "Renting ofImmovable Property".

10. On other hand, the appellant has argued that the ownership of the land has been passed to

the purchaser (sub-lessee) and the purchaser claims the benefit of depreciation & other benefit as

an owner; that their transaction is related to the sale of immovable property only and it cannot be

classified as a renting transaction; and that hence the transaction of conveyance of immovable

property i.e. the one time premium amount received from their client is not taxable. They also

relied on case law in the case of Mis Greater Naida Indus. Development Authority Vs

Commercial ofCentral Excise, Naida, reported at 2014 (33) STR 464 (Tri. DeD).

I I. The relevant portion ofthejudgment is reproduced below:

"10. Whether the Service Tax is chargeable only on the lease rent or also on one
time premium. amount charged in respect of long term leases?
10.1 A lease is a transaction, which has to be supported by consideration. The
consideration may be either premium or rent or both. The consideration which is paid
periodically is called rent. As regards premium, the Apex Court in the case of
Commissioner ofIncome Tax, Assam and Manipur w. Panbari Tea Co. Ltd reported
in (1965) 3 SCR 811 has made a distinction between premium and rent observing that
when the interest of the lessor is parted withfor aprice, the price paid is premium or
salami, but the periodical payments for continuous enjoyment are in the nature of
rent, the former is a Capital Income and the latter is the revenue receipt. Thus, the
premium is the price paidfor obtaining the lease of an· immovable property. While
rent, on the other hand, is the payment made for use and occupation of the immovable
property leased Since taxing event under Section 65(I05)(zzzz) read with Section
65(90a) is renting of immovable property, Service Tax would be leviable only on the
element of rent i.e. the payments made for continuous enjoyment under lease which
are in the nature of the rent irrespective of whether this rent is collectedperiodically
or in advance in lump sum. Service Tax under Section 65(105){zzzz) read with Section
65(90a) cannot be charged on the "premium" or 'salami' paid by the lessee to the
lessor for transfer of interest in the property from the lessor to the lessee as this
amount is not for continued enjoyment of the property leased. Since the levy of·
Service Tax is on renting of immovable property, not on transfer of interest in
property from lessor to lessee, Service Tax would be chargeable only on the rent
whether it is charged periodically or at a time in advance. In these appeals, in the
show cause notice dated 19-3-2012 issued by the Addi. Director, DGCE1, New Delhi,
Service Tax has been demanded only on the lease rent and not on the premium
amount while in the subsequent show cause notice dated 17-10-2012 issued by the
Commissioner of Central Excise and Service Tax, Naida, the amount ofpremium has
also been included in the lease rent for the purpose of charging of Service Tax for
which no valid reasons have been given. Therefore, the Order-in-Original dated 30-4
2013 confirming the Service Tax demand on thepremium amount i 1 -:s and to
this extent, the Service Tax demand would not be sustainabl
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12.. As per above judgment, service tax is not chargeable on one time premium paid by lessee

to lessor for transfer of interest in property as this amount is not for continued enjoyment of

leased property. I observe that the Hon'ble CESTAT has come to the said conclusion on the basis

of decision of the Apex Court in the case of Commissioner of Income Tax, Assam and Manipur

v. Panbari Tea Co. Ltd. reported in (1965) 3 SCR 81 which made a distinction between

premium and rent observing that when the interest of the lessor is parted with for a price, the

price paid is premium or salami, but the periodical payments for continuous enjoyment are in the

nature of rent, the premium is a capital income and the rent is the revenue receipt. The Hon 'ble

CESTAT further held charging of service tax onthe premium amount as incorrect to the extent, no

valid reason was given by the adjudicating authority regarding the premium amount, which was

included in the lease rent.

13. In the instant case, the objection arose on verification of Profit & Loss Account of the 0
appeliant, which indicated amount of one-time premium received on account of giving/providing

land on sub-lease. The appellant has shown it as "Revenue from Real Estate Schemes". In this

case, the appellant has given the vacant land on a long term !ease with an explicit understanding

that the sub-lessee would use it for commercial purpose. They being lessee of GIL themselves in

respeet of the land under consideration, the appellant cannot transfer the ownership of the land, as

per agreement. As per the agreement between the appellant and sub-lessee, premium at the

prescribed rate per sq.ft for proportionate undivided share of land towards sub-lease of the land

and annual rent at the prescribed rate have been received by the appellant and such amount was

shown by them in their Profit & Loss Account as a revenue from real estate and not as a capital

income. Thus, the situations discussed in the Hon'ble CESTAT's decision referred above are

different than that in the present case. Looking into the circumstances of the case, the amount

received as premium is nothing but a consideration received towards leasing the land to their sub

lessee and taxable within the purview of service tax leviable under the service category of

"Renting of Immovable Property" as specified under Section 65 ( l 05) (zzz2) of the Finance Act,

1994.

o

14. i observe that the sub-lease charges are a mix of: (i) a fixed amount based upon thesub

leased area; and (ii) annual regular payment, based upon sub-leased area. Mathematically

speaking, the fixed amount also could have been apportioned for each year of long-term sub-lease

proportionately, and if that amount were added to the annual premium, the new annual premium

would have covered the fixed portion, and it would have become a normal lease rent case. It is

[}}.)y,pertinent to mention that the definition of "renting of immovable property" service clearly

ty;f' mentions that service of renting/leasing of immovable property in any manner, by whatsoever

arrangement, is taxable. Considering the fact that the appellant is NOT the owner of land, but a

lessee, any arrangement made by him for allowing another person to use the leased property has

to be necessarily in the nature of sub-lease. Thus, such a service is covered by the definition and

accordingly taxable. ~3ks

MeoAeAO
?ei%
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15. I observe that while deciding stay application in the case ofCIDCO Ltd Vs Commissioner

of Service Tax, Mumbai, reported at 2015,(37) STR 122 (Tri-Mumbai), the Hon'ble CESTAT,
· : ' 6$

Mumbai has considered that the demand on lease amount collected by way or premium at the

time of entering 'agreement to lease' is taxable within the purview of Section 65(90a) read with

Section 65(105) (zzzz) of the Finance Act, 1944.

16. The Hon'ble CESTAT observed as under:

"The expressions other similar arrangements used in Section 65(90a) and any other
service in relation to such renting used in Section 65 (105) (zzzz) are expressions of
width and amplitude. It would include not only the actual leasing or renting but also
any other activity in relation to such leasing/renting. Therefore, the agreement to
lease which is entered into prior to the actual leasing and which is in relation to the
lease undertaken subsequently subject to construction of building, etc. would also
come within the purview ofservice tax levy with effectfrom 01/07/2010, ifnot before.
Therefore, the distinction sought to be made by the appellant in respect of "agreement
to lease" and the "lease agreement" would not matter and the levy would apply, in
both the situations. [Apex court decision in Doypack Systems Ltd. Vs. UOI - 2002
TIOL-389-SC-MISC referred to]"

17. In view of above discussion, I hold that the amount of premium received by the

appellant during the period under dispute from 01.10.2011 to 31.03.2013 is a service under

"Renting of Immovable Property" as specified under Section 65 (I 05) (zzz) read with Section

65(6) (a) of the Finance Act, 1994 and liable to service-tax. As the appellant has not discharged

the tax liability for the period in dispute, the adjudicating authority has rightly confirmed demand

with interest as delineated in the impugned show cause notice.

18. As regards imposition of penalties under Section 78, 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 and.

under the provisions of Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, the adjudicating authority has

discussed the grounds in the order and thereafter imposed such penalties looking into the- facts

and circumstances ofthe case.

19. In this backdrop, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant.

0
Date: 22.08.2016

Asty_,age?s
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

R.P.A.D

To
M/s Creaative Infocity Ltd
Infor Tower- I
Nr.lndroda Circle
Airport Road, Gandhinagar
Gujarat

10.0
"(Abai Ku r Srivastav)

Commissioner (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
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Copy to:
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise lone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
4. /he Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, S.T Division, Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-III
5. Guard file.
6. P.A.
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